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CHANCE, OF CUBS, OUT OF GAME FOR GOOD
. '_____

O’NEILL WILL 
NOT COMPETE 

AT SARATOGA

PLENTY OF 
YACHT AND 

BOAT RACES

MARATHONS AND CALAIS WILL 
CLASH HERE THIS AFTERNOON

TS*

■
ly 14, 1911.

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

*tor
Calais Ball Fans Coming in Force to See what 

Should Prove Great Battle—Greeks Sign Don- 
ohoe, a Fast Second Baseman.

\g a satis- 
Industrial 
itment of

American Loagua. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 26.- -John O’Neill will 

not be a competitor in the champion
ship regatta *t Saratoga, 
been training tor the event,
Ini d.flnll.lr wbethei he could ar Wlt|, tb. „rcn,ett teami they ere 
range lu go or not, and hie friends cayelili- of putting into the held, the 
end euppurter. ere not surprised to Mnrmthone and the celele teams will 
Itare that hualneaa engegemenu wU mw ,h„ afternoon on the Marathon 
prevent him from «ompetlnB O Neill grounda In the heaehell contest that 
wat chosen by the Boston Journal to ,he h„. been waiting for
win the champlonehln and the lbu i,,t visit of the Marathons
Brooklyn Eagle named him aa a to ,llt border city, and the protest 
strong favorite. which foliowed that

Calais also has been agog for this 
meeting between these two teams, and 
as a result of this feeling, and a con- 

ppy lott’a men can car- 
. there will be a good- 

! ball fane on the 
n when play 
ala men have

h the

During the next few weeks those 
persons Interested In yacht and mot
or boat racing will Lave plenty of OP- 
portuniea of participating in the

Boston. „ . . . .300000101—4 3 0 
•Chicago., .

Collins and Carrigan; Lange and 
an, Payne.

At Washington-
Washington. . . .000010010—2 11 4 
Detroit.

He has 
not knew-. ..000000001—1 7 3

Donald will send his best after them 
It la possible that Captain George 
Winter, who baa been getting in 

great practice lately, and whose 
arm Is now In better shape than at 
anjf time since coming here, may be 
seen on the mound, and if be Is. the 
fans can depend upon It that there 
will be something doing. If Wintef 
does not start the game Joe Tarbell 
will be sent in, but the entire pitch
ing staff will be held ready to work 
if the necessity arises.

The batting order was not available 
last evening but It Is probable that 
the team will line up in the following 
positions aside from the pitching 
choice, which is between Winter ami 
Tarbell: Conley, catcher; Lynch, 1st 
base ; Donohoe, 2nd base; Riley, 

Williams, 3rd base; Me- 
Nesbitt, centre 

field.
Mr. Evans, who umpired last Sat

urday's gann- so satisfactorily, will b- 
the judge of balls and strikes.
Mr. Connolly will be in the tlel 

11 be called at

■ulllt
On Saturday, July 29th, there Will 

be held the second race for sailing 
dories. ThU will be a race well worth 
seeing, and no doubt many 
will visit Millidgevllle that da 
race will be started at 8.00 p. m. fçotn 
In front of the R. K. Y. Clnb house, 
and t Ik- boats will be lu sight at all 

Five

5 1-4 PA
.......................... 220001000—6 « 11 0
Hughes and Alnamlth; Mul-p.e. Gray.

lin and Stanage.
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland....................uuuuouioo—l 6 2
Philadelphia.............. UlUOlMWx—3 8 0

* Krapp and Fisher; Benler and Tho-

peopled 6 p.o. 
snt Bonds, 
I Investor SI times duiing the rat- 

are entered, and as 
one design, the racing 
and excltin 
have now

they are 
will b.

g. The owners and 
been in training fo

mat.
Second game—

Cleveland..................001120000—4 10 0
Philadelphia. . ,10133000x—

Mitchell, Kaler and Smith ; 
and Lapp,

At New York—
St. Louis. . . .000002000—2 8 1
New York. . . .OVOOtlOlx—3 9 1

Mitchell and Stephens; Quinn, Cald
well and Sweeney.

American League Standing.

all of 
be close 
id crewe

nee that Ha 
ry off a victory, thei 
ly number of Calais

this anernooi 
Cal

engaged a special car to bring 
to the city and will arrive wit 
team this morning.

The Calais team 
than on the last visit 
bablll

fide
The owner8 16- 6 

Coombs
weeks past, and will give a great ex
hibition of seamanship.

In motor boat circles-a great inter
est is being taken in the race for the 
Trask Cup, which will be run off on 
Wednesday, August 2nd, at 7 p. m. at 
Millidgevllle.

To win and hold this cu

session, 
defend 
lenged to

CO. Is called. Theball

, Mgr.
Frank CHANCtf *

Â According to President Charles W. Murphy, of the Cubs, Frank L. Chalet, 
manager of the team, will never don a uniform again, Unless he does eg In 
order to go on the coaching lines. Chance has been struck on the head nearly 
forty times since be took up the game, and It Is said the last blow caused âie 
retirement as a player-manager.

tvate Wires,
,rry, left field : 
Id: Nelson, right

will be stronger 
here and the pro- 

ty is that Chief Mitchell the In
dian pitcher, will be In the box.

The Marathons will have a 
at second base and from all accounts 
he is a corker. His name Is Donohoe 
and he is a member of the Boston Am-

can be re

1 1 ■ ip
ini's Corner) 

IOMN.
supremacy in speed 

racing In the Maritime Prov» • 
I'nder the conditions attached 
cup, it has to be won three 

1 only one win In a season "al
to count) to secure final pos-

Ijhst P.C.Won
Detroit .. .. .. 69
Philadelphia............... 54
Chicago 
New York .. .. .. 45 
Cleveland .
Boston ..
Washington 
8t. Louis ..

28 new man
" while 

d. The 
3 o'clock 

interest

81
44 40

sharp 
which

4L
and with
is taken in It there will in all 

probability be the largest crowd of 
the season In attendante.

It lb possible that some of the play 
et» which have been signed by the 
Marathons may arrive on the train 
today. ' If they come, and are feeling 
like work, they may be utilized . in 

me. A win for the 
today would put them 
league standing and w 
s to drop back

47 44
44 45
30 58
25 61

team who has been sold 
the condition t 

to the Hub at
e he is needed. This is the same 

stipulation which was made by the 
Haverhill team In the New England 
league when Tommy Parle came to 
the Marathons earlier in the season.

that long 
qulsltlon t

theto
liai“BAT" NELSON 

SAYS HE IS 
COMING BACK

BASEBALL 
NEWS FROM 

CAPITAL

and a winner of a race 
his possession , once if

do so. This makes It pos
sible to bave several .races each aea-

he
called any

. You oan 

ih one dot*

■ accounts, 

xes which

i
National League.I At St. Louis—

Philadelphia.. . .000001010—2 12 0
St. Ixntis.................. 4)004)00000- V

Chalmers and Dooln; Steele and 
Bliss.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg.................... 210021 lOx—7 10 1

rooklyn..................... 100000000—t 3 3
Ferry and Simon; Schardt, Burke, 

a Ragon and Bergen and Erwin.
¥ At Cincinnati—
< New York.................. 100010000—2 8 1

Cincinnati................ 00020001 x—8 8 0
Ames and Wilson; Suggs and Me-

At Chicago-
Boston % Chicago game postponed; 2- 

games tomorrow.

: 1910 three motor boat owners
secured wins and points. Dr. Barton 
with • Keonick"; H. J. Fleming with 
"Essex”; A. Hickman with “Viper 
III." In the opening race this year, 
Gandy & Allison won with the "Bon- 
pel.” They have now been challenged 
to defend their possession by Dr. 
Barton and the race must be held 
within 15 days.

There will likely be a number of 
other boat owners who will issue 
challenges and there is a prospect of 
boats being brought here from Ptctou, 
New Glasgow, Bridgewater, Yar
mouth. Clark s Harbor and Digby, to 
compete with the local boats. As 
there are a number of fast boats here 

prove the most 
held on these

i l anaged to stay here for several 
and If Donchoe can be kept 

he will be a decided ac- 
o the team.

It was not definitely decided last 
evening who would pitch for the 
Greeks. Calais is the hardest team 
In the league to beat, and Manager the fastest

this afternoon's ga 
Marathons 
peg in tbe
cause Calai 
place, and the local men are out to 
secure that win if It can be done by 

kind of clean ball playing.

Pte. F. Blbby, Dundee, Ont., who made 
the highest score for the Mackln- 
non cup. to third

I
X8WICK.

THE CANADIAN 
WHO WON THE 

KING'S PRIZE

(By Tad.)(Fredericton Gleaner.)
ulh\a ‘TTVX8 Tb„ can-, mat, Ba, Ne.aon b,

poned until tomorrow and, unless the ! lieve that his little act Is over. The 
Thistles still continue a hoodoo for 
the Fredericton team, the locale 
should be able to add u few points to 
their standing In the New Brunswick 
and Maine league.

Tift will probably start in the bit 
National League Standing. ln the game at St. Stephen.

Won Lost P.C. Warwick and Larry Conley to fall
.. 51 31 .622 back cn in case of emergency. John-
..52 33 .612 ; ny Murray will do the catching and
..52 34 .605 Frank Hughes will probably be play

.581 ! ed In right field, with Griffin ready 

.505 l0 go in any position If required.
417 The St. Stephen club have secured 
.369 nome new men. One is Turgeon, a 
.233 shortstop whose home Is in Montreal : 

has been playing in the Vanadl 
league unu will probably be used 
the game against Fredericton,
George Flnnamore's bad knee Is i 
bothering him. Another new member 
of the Thistles Is Winchester, a catch
er who has been with the New; Bed
ford club In the New England league 
He will likely do the backstopping,
McGovern being laid up with an in
jured hand.

The Fredericton team 
here Wednesday night for 
game ou Thursday when 
Marathons, with all th 
Manager Dohald has been importing 
will be the attraction for the holiday 
crowd.

The 
o’clock

ifits CHAMPION 
GOLFER A 

NATIVE SON

WILL BE GREAT SCRAP.Dane is one of those persistent per
sons. who must be shown là a most 
decisive manner, and he's still wait
ing.

S BV TH*

mm

Way out In Oregon now the Heg«- 
wlch bear is looking for boobs to work 
on. He's right about the try-out things 
for he says that if he falls ln the 
northwest he can’t possibly be good ;

any speed at 
In for the blg-

thts will likely 
ng race ever(0. me giesleel with

waters.
SET* ::
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis  ....................60
Pittsburg .... ! 
Cincinnati... ..
Broklyn........................31

owner of a motor boat may 
ry his wish to paitlcipate in $ts 

race by sending a challenge to Messrs. 
Gandy & Allison. and a copy of the 
same to the secretary of the motor 
boat committee of the R.K.Y.V. On 

sent occasion these copies 
handed on or before tiatur*

(DitlToronto. July 26— Private William 
J. Clifford, the first • m.adlaeiborn 
man who has won the King’s Prize, 
and the first man who ever won both 
the King’s Prise and the Prince of 
Wales’ Prize, the two plums of the 
Blslev meet, lives with nis yo 
wife, In Toronto. This was his sec 
ond visit to Blsley. and un both oc
casions it was somewhat of an effort 
to tear himself away to go Last year 

- he left a bride of tbreo weeks, and 
this year it was a bally four weeks 
old that he had to leave.

Clifford is 33 years old and has been 
addicted to the rlfie as a shooting 
pastime ever since he was old enough 
to hold up a gun. H>- was burn in 
Brampton and went to school in 
Richmond. He came to Toronto seven 
years ago and joined the Grenadiers 
soon afterwards He has steadily Im
proved in shooting and possesses a 
host of trophies won in O. R. A. and 
D. R. A. matches.

Private Clifford Is somewhat of a 
mechanical genius, lie Is the Inventor 
of a gun sight which he has,, patented 
and Is now urging the government to 
adopt Mr. Clifford'» wife received a 
cablegram from him anAounelng his 
- u. i
ties reached hen- Hie 
his congratulations, and 
gulre and

ceptlon when he i- turns.

»lg
John, MB.

whereas If he shows 
all he's going on aga 
time

Here Is a letter received recently

..48 37

.. 35 49 New York. N. Y., July 23.—It has 
taken America Just 17 years to rear 
a golfer capable of winning her own 
open championship, for it was ln 1894 
that gulf had so far advanced as to 

cm g the followers of the 
a desire to emulate the ov

: Pbe20 66
day, July 29. to Roy P. Church, P. O. 
box 144. secretary of the committee, 
who will arrange for measuring any 
bouts not already officially rated un
der the A.P.B.A.

Interest in the long distance motor 
boat ran- to Digby on August 12th is 
Increasing. Several local boats will 
enter and 
three more from along the shore. A 
number of the sailing yachts are also 
going across the bay. so that St. 
John yachtsmen will be well repre
sented at the regatta to be held "in 
Digby on that date.

R BOAT heEastern League. in Portland, Ore., July 13, 1911.
Dear Tad:

Just to tell you how glad 1 am 
that I am away from the hot weatta 
er in the east. Out here, ln Portland, 
it is cold enough for light overcoats 
almost every evening.

Really. Tad. If It was not for "Hot 
Weather” stories emanating from 
New York city and all through the 
east, 1 would be back there doing 
something in the boxing line.

You see. of late I have been rather 
quiet saying but little and sawing

1 am going to box these supposed 
Inferior boys around here to see for 

self If 1 uni capable of travelling 
fust company again or not.

If 1 can sattafy myself that I can. 
I will be after the best In the land 
and there will be no stop until I 
land the championship—then good 
night to the boxing game. Fifteen- 
years Is a long time to be going and 
do as well

At Toronto—
Baltimore. . . .000000102— 3 5 2
Toronto. . . .30010422X—12 .12 1

Dygert, Gant and Egan; Rudolph 
and Phelps.

At Buffal 
Buffalo.. .
Providence. . . .000190001 -2 7 1

Merritt and JKIIIKer; Sllne, Laven
der ami PetetSOn.

At Montreal—
Montres .............. 02130021X—9 13 1

t tty - • • .000002000—2 7 3
i d Roth; Kissinger, Doesch-

E inspire amo 
game here . 
ei sea golfers. Tournaments in those 
days were sparsely attended, and In 
the open events, particularly the Scot
tish and English pros, who had come 
over the Atlantic to show how the 
game should be played and to impart 
the knowledge of the swing and ful- 

usiasts who

ince Wm. St.
lOOlOOllx—4 12 1 there ar to be at least

IES"
mpany I
uardlan.

anager for N. B. ■

will return 
their next 

the St. John 
a new men

•C/C-LONX. qpMjtfMrrTHoupirfatc low through, to those enth 
were ahxtous '<> take the game up, had 
thliI l J® igs their own way. 

There have been many 
since that time. Willie L) 
first chain

d'xveln

}Second game— 
Jersey • in 
Montreal...

made scores of 75, 72 and 71
Another year of practice found Mc-, 

He had set 
e wjnning of 

and he was of 
who has confidence in his 

tournament at 
brought the

unn won i 
pionship. held somewhat fit- 
St. Andrew's golf club, it 

a> that Dunn had

. 1000004)00—1 8 2

.2o100003x—6 10 1 
Frill and Tonueinaii; Burke and' 

Roth.
At Rochester

Rochester. . . .000020001—3 11 3
Newark..................... 010010000—2 7 3

Manz. r and Jacklitecb; Lee and 
Cady

Second- game—
Rochester.
Newark. ...

Wilhelm 
Bekt and

me will be played at *6.30 
should

Dermott better prepared, 
his mind on une thing,"th 
the open championship, 
the type 
own ablll'y.
Philadelphia

In the evening and 
be one of tbe best contests of the 
season. The Marathons are carrying 
a most expensive team and have been 
tilling up the weak 
the veteran Georg 
able to detect them.

the Fredericton 
team will use Pitcher Warwick in this 
game, and the fans will have a fine years
chance to see the new man working any boxer ever has bee»? 
against a hard hitting aggregation.
He looks to haVe everything that a 
pitcher needs to win games and will 
work his hardest to prove a winner 
on his first appearance on the home 
grounds. Warwick won eight straight 
games with the Lowell club early ln 
the season, and only the necessity of 
cutting down the squad to the league 
limit when Manager Gray bought a 
pitcher from the New York

this player, w 
hard to land.

my
in

ttugly at 
was vn a December d 
placed upo 
links at a

crown of theu bis head
time when there was tod- 

ig somewhere in the suburbs of 
Philadelphia a tiny lad of tender years 
who probably had 

Ifer

The ope 
Cricket • 

ster with a bound right Into the 
When the totals were 

it was found that Ml- 
with Alex, ami Mc- 
was the first time 

my followers of the ga 
he name of the Merch

dliu

as been
k points as 
e Winter he soon as the press ca 

mayor cabled 
Chairman Ma- 

the mayor agreed Burnedi 
that be should have a civic re

liever set eyes on 
or trod links' turf. This was 

who almost 17 years 
first Am 

mplon.

publicto
compared and ii 
Dermott had tie 
Donald Smith, 
that rna 
heard t! 
professional.

Alex. Smith balked McDermott then 
and again at Deal, when the two were 
respectively winner and runner-up in 
the Metropolitan open championship. 
Mac took that second rebuff compla
cently enough, to all appearances. As 
be started toward the club house

J J. McDermott, \ 
later was destined

VIt is likely that
I have been three 

public than 
Your pal.

knDo you know, i
longer before the

(dto be the 
open gold ctia 

his opportun 
apparently 

on llu- 1

. .3011U004X—9 12 2 
. .10004)4)000-1 4 t

and Mitchell; McGlnnlty, 
McCarty.

an bred 
good use of 

Mt Dermott 
caddie buy 
chantville county club be found the 
first of these 
became the 
gan to go 
the game. He appei 
In 1909, when Geo 
but was lost sight

me had 
antvillehas made 

inks of the Mer-TURKEY ISLE 
TO BE SCENE 

MANY FIGHTS —

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost x,wiLi:iE'LCWia

"Cyclone Johnny” Thompson, who has 
a twenty round decision over “Billy" 
Papke, has been matched to box ten 
rounds with “Willie” Lewi* at the Ne- 

I tional Sporting Club, in New York, on 
This will mark his first fcppear- 

a year or eo._

PC opportunities. Later, he 
professional and then be 

after the higher things of 
a red at Englewood 
rge Sargent won. 
of in the

During that memorable week when after Holding 
another home bred, Tom McNamara, some one tul 
of Wollaston. Juei failed to do what again beaten 
McDermott has this year succeeded 1 11 get h 
in doing, the Philadelphian probably der, and it 
attracted but passing notice. Then his >ear 
rounds averaged somewhere in the well won 
eighties." while Sargent, who won. epoch in

TY COBB IS 
DARING, NOT 

FOOLHARDY

-945
629

Rochester..................... 68
Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Montreal ..
Buffalo 
Jersey City 
Newark 
Providence.................29

32
56 33
55 36
39 43
38 46

.601

.476

out on the last 
d him that Soil 
him.

im yet,” was the rejoin- 
ken «him just another 

to tmtk.- good. His honors are 
his victory marks an 

A mer can golf.

37 45 451
J8S Americans 

possible for the locals to get 
ho Woodstock tried so

33 62
58 .333

citizens of Oklahoma, and Ufer ha^ 
been asked m open negotiations with 

New York. Julv .—The action of i M' No L«-g>. If the latter yields to
the United Stai. upreme court Ini’!" persuasive methods of Lfer it ts
declaring that Turkey Island, in the|“id that Morris and Hynn may come 
Arkansas River nart of the allot-1 together r a fifteen or twenty tound 
ment of Larry S" !«». aii Osiw Won ütollir. Tlujre i, so much 
Indian and not si- orooertv as the interest In tins scrap that Ifer be 
State of Oklahoma ias been contend liev^s ,hut 20.000 persons 
inz has suitueHeii dan to hold finish *” Turkey Island, and that $4t ,000 ness of judgment. He takes great L*L lsl.v 1 The arva ,on. ij. receipts would be counted up. Mr.

chances, but figures them out like a °®btv vres ind is sufficiently No la-gs has been Interviewed on the
flash. In a game in New York the ! 1 rebuild a tr *e arena while i‘t subject, and when somebody inform-
other day he batted the ball hard to ^Tonvememlv dedTom 1 raj 1- ed him that he could have $10.000 for 
centre. On the way to first he raced J* S StaidSS it 'he us,- of his property In- is said to
at top speed, ready to take chances « , J Gov, uor Cruce of 0k. have grunted in approval,
if there were one open He had his . ‘ x,,ir,ù Morris has resumed 1 ruining at his
-ye un the ball. When he saw the ed to tiïe pi ™ quarter, h. Tulsa and say, he Is
distance which It had travelled he at>TniBa‘ okia t tnly 4 the snort i us to fight Flynn as soon as pos 
calculated that his fleetness would en- K* ftïtwX in at aute has been thinks he . an knock th/- lire
able him to beat the throw to second. g, y T,,( ict that Morri8 out inside of six rounds. He has ex-
ana instead of turning first base with earned fame h . atlng all comers P'essed a desire to show his skill this 
a wide swing, and In hesitation, he f*^ aJ‘ wj®elT fall at one of the big New York clubs,
cut it short and barely lost a rod In Md in the . ,.in?on if an smï but I: is unde^tood that he wants the
the circle. Going to second he reallz- ^ followers In- he coming c hani- ”:Utl> in return for his services as an 
ed that he had to slide to make the °Ln of the wo.l.i MnïïïmenTn 'ertaincr Flynn has refused to 
base and he did slide. The result was Ç, , Sapulpn and Oklahoma ci tv ,,!i*kc matches with anybody pending 
Fx'acth6 lnSHtlt?eerennt?sd„îL S thaf Æs ^ selection of a battleground for his

r^h‘nd ïîir;;moniinl'ani otoïï p J "r who', to J*,» taekl* F.y, uhondlhg to Khe- '»•« «» >
■umeg that so and so will happen, and dul<* many thousa:’,,a °* d0llar8 wou,d « 
he may as well take it for granted. It 
may also be added that Cobb is a fine 
Judge of his own ability to accomplish 
certain things on the field, and that, 
too. is a fine trait to be possessed by 
a ball player.

TORONTO CRICKETERS
IN A DRAWN GAME.

No Knockers There.
(Vancouver Sunset.)

Seattle has burned the hammer 
all the pomp and slow music and 

ig procession. It will be news to 
the outside world that there was a 
hammer In Seattle to be burned. Nat
urally the question will arise, "Why 
the necessity of burning the ham
mer?” It must be that someone, a 
good many, were knocking Seattle 
and this means was taken to check 
the tendency to knock. Barring a few 
irresponsible Socialists who were 

r known to boost anything. Van-

Philadelphia, July 25.—The cricket 
■ match between the Toronto cricket

club and the Philadelphia cricket club 
w I ,, m w aa declared a draw today when
A Ilf darkness put an end to the match
1 ■ ,7 with the Canadians at bat for their

V second Innings.
I When stumps wen* drawn the score

stood Philadelphia 374: Toronto 331.

THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Boston, July 25 —Gustave F. Toti- 
chard, of New York, and E. P. learned 
of Summit. N. J.. won their way to
day Into the finals for the Ixmgwood 
■Ingle* cup. Touchard defeated Mel- 

H. Long, of San Francisco, ln 
straight sets, while learned disposed 
of Richard Bishop In a five set match

John B. Foster, editor of Spalding's 
Baseball Guide, writes of Cobb :with

i Cobb Is a daring player, but he Is 
not a foolhardy player. His quickness 

thought is" usually back by sound-of

lery Co.
* *' m

1
couver has no knockers. There Is no 

hamfrners Psiblety for burning any 
Everyone In Vaneou

ise everyone is prosper- 
city is going ahead sol-

necessi

booster becau 
Ing and tbe 
idly and surely.

RS.
ville

ii*

ting! Oklahoma Giant. He 
Morris fight and declares 
s a false alarm.

ALL READY FOR 
THE RACES IN 

FREDERICTON

have been speir vUthin the borders 
Frank B. Vfer. Morris’s manager, has 
been sounding m notera in the oast j 
and In California as to their willing , 
ness to pull off a scrap with the 
Pueblo fireman, but in spite of the 
fact that some handsome offers have 
been made Vfer lias decided to go 
slowly.

A RIDE IN AN AUTO:casi« Can bo 
Any Other.

thesay and on 
\ Island, Moss 
lint, or “The 
s with trains 
. m«, and Sat-

1

1y Has a charm of its own and, as a 
rule, lends appetite especially if, as an appe

tizer, you take a glass of
Ï l

ST. JOHN’S IN WOODSTÔCK.

Owing to the Inclemency of the 
weather yesterday the games 
N. B. and Maine league were 
off. Joe Page’s squad will leave this 
morning for Woodstock to play the 
Carleton County team.

The sudden di vove 
can be pulled of. on 
has caused

ry that fights 
Turkey Island 

mm h enthusiasm among RED CROSS GIN
In the 
called Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 25.—There is a 
large gathering of horsemen here al
ready for the racing tomorrow and on 
Thursday. That there will be lively 
speculation on the various classes is 
already shown. Frank Patch Is likely 

to the wl 
against 1

s. while Mazle and Prlmier 
likely favorites in the 2.30'

The 2.17 trot and 2.20 pace clas 
the talent up In the air, and nobody 
seems able to pick a winner.

There will be five starters ln the ; 
2.12 pace and the same in the 2.30 
paie, while in the Barker House purse. 
2.17 trot and 2.20 pace class there will 
be 9 starters. Beatrice and Longboat 
being drawu.

HIS BABY’S DOLLff RATHE AMERICAN 
DRAMA

A Heart Touching Story of a Father’s Great Love.

ii the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive.

Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under the supervi
sion of the Government. Every bottle bears the Official Con
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consumer.

it John 6.3$ p. m.
y Publie Wharf a "DUKE DE RIBBON COUNTER" Suggested Re-chrletenlng.

Dcah Harold's Attempt to Butt Into Matrimony and Wealth.
Jones was at the theatre, 

hind him eat a lady with 
on her, lap which 
Ingly.

I'nable to stand It any longer. Jones 
turned smilingly to the lady and ask 
ed: "Has that infant of . 
christened yet, Ma’am?"

"No. sir.” replied the lady.
■■■Wl

a child 
was crying unoeas-

id Saturdays. works a « HH BIBBER’S EXPERIMENT"Klndn
Wondeîrful BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Sole Agent»Ire an even money fa- i 

tbe field in the 2.12far*. go
riteTHE DUDLEYS GERTRUDE 

MARRY
Singera of High-Class Operatic and Musical Comedy Numbers 

at 3, 4, 7.45, 8.46 and 9.45.

520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee
. Drink it straight

or with sugar.

With
0-

yours been

THE ORCHESTRA’S PROGRAMME TODAY:
"Raymond” Overture; "Bungalow Reveries,” waits; “Dream 

waits; “Steamboat Bill” two*tep; "Dill Plcklee" rag- 
»; "Stars and Stripes Forever" march; “Sicilian Chimee" 

reverie.______________________ _________________________________

"if i were u 1 would c It 'Good>01
Joby his wife and fbo-

Ferrls vent down to 
week's visit among

Idea,’ ” said 
"And whAna wny 'Good Idea?' " said the 

lady Indignantly.
“Because," said Jonea,

.’•—Toronto

!3 THE 71
"It should 

Mall.be carried outchief 1 game warden, 
May Queen today.he

«
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. . SMOKE . .
BACHELOR CIGARS

THE OIOAR OF QUALITY
ManuTaaturod by

AMORKW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rbp. by Jay A. Burnt

DODDS
^KIDNEY^

PILLS %

B UVEZ LE-
- f.T >*^gincroix ROUGE

I DISTILLÉ au CANADA 
«garanti PUR ct viril y
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